Fibrinogen and von Willebrand factor-independent platelet aggregation in vitro and in vivo.
Fibrinogen (Fg) has been considered essential for platelet aggregation. However, we recently demonstrated formation of occlusive thrombi in Fg-deficient mice and in mice doubly deficient for Fg and von Willebrand factor (Fg/VWF(-/-)). Here we studied Fg/VWF-independent platelet aggregation in vitro and found no aggregation in citrated platelet-rich plasma of Fg/VWF(-/-) mice. Surprisingly, in Fg/VWF(-/-) plasma without anticoagulant, adenosine diphosphate induced robust aggregation of Fg/VWF(-/-) platelets but not of beta(3)-integrin-deficient (beta(3) (-/-)) platelets. In addition, beta(3) (-/-) platelets did not significantly incorporate into thrombi in Fg/VWF(-/-) mice. This Fg/VWF-independent aggregation was blocked by thrombin inhibitors (heparin, hirudin, PPACK), and thrombin or thrombin receptor activation peptide (AYPGKF-NH(2)) induced aggregation of gel-filtered Fg/VWF(-/-) platelets in 1 mm Ca(2+) PIPES buffer. Notably, aggregation in PIPES buffer was only 50-60% of that observed in Fg/VWF(-/-) plasma. Consistent with the requirement for thrombin in vitro, hirudin completely inhibited thrombus formation in Fg/VWF(-/-) mice. These data define a novel pathway of platelet aggregation independent of both Fg and VWF. Although this pathway was not detected in the presence of anticoagulants, it was observed under physiological conditions in vivo and in the presence of Ca(2+)in vitro. beta(3) integrin, thrombin, and Ca(2+) play critical roles in this Fg/VWF-independent aggregation, and both plasma and platelet granule proteins contribute to this process.